Open Access can be:
Green – relies on self-archiving by authors in an institutional or

subject repository. Usually works for academic journals charging a
yearly subscription. Access may be subject to an embargo, subject
to the journal’s copyright policy. What is deposited can be
• The submitted (pre-print) version
• The accepted, peer-reviewed (post print) version
• The final, published version
No charges are payable.

Gold – usually in exchange for an article publication charge

(APC), a journal using this business model (gold open access) will
make the published version of the article immediately available on
their website. The APC vary considerably across publishers, but will
typically cost about £2000 plus VAT.

Hybrid – academic journals who’s business model relies on

charging both a yearly subscription as well as an APC.

Research Funders’ Open Access policies
Many research funders and institutions have introduced policies
requiring research publications to be made available on an open
access basis. Now Open Access applies to everyone; it cannot be
ignored or postponed.

UK Research & Innovation (former Research Councils
UK) Policy on Open Access
This policy applies to all peer-reviewed research papers, which
acknowledge Research Council funding. To comply you must publish
in a journal that makes the paper immediately available at the time of
online publication (Gold open access), usually by paying an APC.

The Wellcome Trust Open Access Policy
This policy requires electronic copies of any research papers that have
been accepted for publication and are supported in whole or in part
by WT funding, to be made available through Europe PubMed Central
as soon as possible and in any event within six months of the journal
publisher’s official date of final publication.

Open
Access:
Green,
Gold and
Hybrid
Open access (OA)
refers to online research
outputs that are free of
all restrictions on access
(e.g. access tolls) and
free of many restrictions
on use (e.g. certain
copyright and license
restrictions).

Policy for Open Access in Research Excellence
Framework 2021
To be eligible for submission to the 2021 REF, journal articles and
conference contributions accepted for publication after 1 April 2016
must be made available Open Access.
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